Strategies for Managing Female Illiteracy

- Central investment from government in securing a reliable energy supply to households in rural areas
- Educating mothers through women’s collectives about the virtues of having a small family
- Investment from central government in water pumps and pipelines
- Celebrating the life of famous women on International Women’s Day
- Pass laws that allow equal pay for women who undertake the same role as men
- Introduce free state education up to primary level
- Introduce free education up to the age of secondary / high school level
- Provide training grants to allow more women to become teachers
- Invest in maternity wards and clinics to allow more women to receive advice and have access to medical help before, during and after birth
- Build more schools (and make some girls only or provide boarding facilities for girls)
- Other .................................................................
  ........................................................................

Choose three strategies that you feel are most important (and most likely to be successful) in tackling female illiteracy. Justify briefly why you have chosen each strategy:

Option One: .................................................................

Justification: .................................................................................................................................
  ......................................................................................................................................................
  ......................................................................................................................................................

Option Two: .................................................................

Justification: .................................................................................................................................
  ......................................................................................................................................................
  ......................................................................................................................................................

Option Three: .................................................................

Justification: .................................................................................................................................
  ......................................................................................................................................................
  ......................................................................................................................................................